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Your gateway to Beijing Click Here
or call 09 309 1188

China   We know it like our own backyard

Guangzhou Stopovers
Classic - 2 days/1 night from NZ$198pp

4 star - including half day morning tour to 
Sun Yat Sen Memorial & Chen Clan Temple

CLICK HERE

Gold Coast 
Familiarisation

10-14 May 2013

Click here for details

Find out why the 
Gold Coast is 

Famous for fun! 

$250 cost includes 
return Air New Zealand 
flights from Auckland to 
the Gold Coast, fantastic 
Gold Coast experiences 

and most meals
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RECRUITMENT

SPECIALIST 14 years in the business

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

www.topdog.co.nz

  Seeking...

Retail Travel Manager  TD2541

  A WOW Manager
for a WOW Manager’s Role!

 

• Accommodation 
• City, day & regional tours 
• Transfers & Private Tours 
• Escorted, semi-escorted & 

non-escorted tours 
•  Rail Journeys 
•  Cruising 
•  Culinary holidays 

 

AA Tourism notches up 30,000 user reviews
AA Tourism’s online 
accommodation and leisure 
activity review service Been 
There has achieved 30,000 
reviews in less than three 
years. 
Since launching in 2010, the 
free tool has been providing
New Zealand tourism 
operators and those looking 
to travel around the country 
with invaluable feedback and 
reviews on accommodation 
and leisure activities.    
There are now more than 
1,900 operators using the 
service, and the number of 
reviews on the 
website has 
increased by 
over 50% in 
the past year. 
Been There 
sets itself 
apart from 

other online review services 
by only displaying validated 
accommodation reviews. 
This means that the reviewer 
either made a booking 
through the AA Tourism 
website or was invited by the 
operator to provide feedback. 
This tool gives operators 
the opportunity to publicly 
respond to reviews, as well as 
submit up to two of their own 
questions for inclusion in the 
review form – an initiative 
which can be highly useful to 
operators who are looking
for more detailed or specific 

feedback 
to improve 
their service 
and stand 
out from the 
competition. 

http://www.decocity.co.nz
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1269
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1267
http://www.koreanair.com
http://www.topdog.co.nz/?jcode=td2541&id=1
http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.innovativetravel.co.nz/russia
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Experts give insights into ‘HOT’ Asian markets
New Zealand tourism operators attending 
TRENZ 2013 next week will have an 
opportunity to get insights from leading 
Chinese and South East Asian experts to help 
them win business in New Zealand’s ‘HOT’ 
(High Opportunity Target) markets.
“With many of New Zealand’s traditional 
visitor markets showing little or declining 
growth since the Global Financial Crisis, it 
is vital the tourism industry quickly learns 
how to attract and cater for big, fast-growing 
markets such as China and Indonesia, where 
the demand for international travel is 
growing dramatically,” says TIA’s Ann-Marie 
Johnson.
 Adrian Littlewood, Chief Executive of 
Auckland Airport, which is organising the 
TRENZ ‘HOT’ Breakfast Speaker Series says 
attendees will learn how to make the most 
of new social media in travel, discover what 
opportunities exist for Asia and learn how to 
build enduring business networks throughout 
the region.
Speakers include:
>>  Dr Pawel Grochowicz, a consultant 
who will highlight the key long-term trends 

shaping New Zealand inbound tourism and 
provide examples of how New Zealand 
businesses across other sectors are coping
with market change and accessing new 
markets
>>  Ken Hong, General Manager of Weibo 
Marketing Strategy. China’s answer to 
Twitter, Weibo is a micro-blogging site with 
over 360 million registered users and more 
than 100 million messages a day
>>  David Chalken of Vocanic Indonesia. A 
social media expert in the Indonesian, 
Malaysian and Indian markets, he will talk 
about the hot digital trends and how to 
effectively use online marketing and digital 
marketing in these markets
“These prestigious presenters have been 
brought in from offshore to help attendees 
increase the success of their organisation in 
New Zealand’s key emerging markets,” says 
Mr Littlewood, who adds that the TRENZ 
speaker series is part of Auckland Airport’s 
AMBITION 2020 initiative which sets a 
challenge for the tourism industry of a decade 
of growth ambitions for New Zealand visitor 
arrivals and visitor spend.  

Waitangi National Trust Board appointment
The Waitangi National Trust Board has 
announced the appointment of Dennis 
McBrearty as the new representative of the 
Bay of Islands to the Board.
Mr McBrearty has lived in Paihia for over 30 
years and is a Director of Kerikeri law firm 
Law North, practicing in the areas of 
commercial, property, trust, estate and 
company law.

Chinese award for Nelson operator
Family-owned Abel Tasman Sea Shuttle’s 
exceptionally warm welcome to Chinese 
tourists has been recognised with a prestigious 
Chinese tourism award.
The Kaiteriteri-based water taxi service has 
beaten some of the world’s largest tourism 
operators to win a Service Quality award 
(Silver) at the China Outbound Travel & 
Tourism Market in Beijing -China’s leading 
outbound travel exhibition. 
The Chinese Tourists Welcoming Awards 
recognise companies that go the extra mile 
to accommodate Chinese travellers and meet 
their specific requirements. Previous award 
winners include United Airlines, Avis and the 
Seychelles Tourism Board.
Abel Tasman Sea Shuttle co-owner Keith 
Knapp says he is thrilled with the 
acknowledgement of the work the company 
has put in to attract Chinese tourists.
“Chinese tourists still make up a small 
percentage of our business but we noticed a 
huge increase at the end of the summer season 
and have put a lot of effort into preparing for 
the predicted influx,” Knapp said.
The company trains staff in customer services 
specific to the Chinese market, including 
Chinese culture and history, cultural nuances 
and basic language skills. 

Marketing information such as brochures, the 
website and promotional videos have been 
translated into Chinese.
“When the Chinese do arrive they are abso-
lutely amazed that we have gone to so much 
trouble. We have noticed they are becoming 
more adventurous so for us it is about 
attracting Chinese visitors to the Abel Tasman 
and making it easy for them,” Knapp said.
Tourism marketer Zane Smith of Vation Ltd, 
who was in Beijing to accept the award for 
Abel Tasman Sea Shuttle, said it recognised 
the company’s strong values, integrity and 
great service. 
“Within minutes of winning I was being 
approached by Chinese outbound tour 
companies so the win will have a positive 
impact on business,” Smith said.
“I have worked in the tourism industry for 
21 years and have never seen a new market 
emerge so quickly. Even in the last year 
the dynamics of the Chinese market has 
changed, we are now seeing wealthier, more 
educated and well-travelled Chinese coming 
to New Zealand. There is huge opportunity 
for tourism businesses especially as the 
Chinese also travel in our shoulder and 
winter seasons.”
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Have you seen
our blog?

Queenstown enjoys best-ever FEB
February was a scorcher of a month for 
Queenstown according to Statistics New 
Zealand’s latest Commercial Accommodation 
Monitor (CAM) with the resort recording its 
highest ever February as well the country’s 
largest increase in guest nights.
The Monitor shows the Wakatipu was a 
hotspot for summer visitors with an extra 
32,185 nights recorded in FEB13, up 14% on 
FEB12, to 258,742 guest nights.

International guest nights were up 16%, 
accounting for 70% of all guest nights in the 
region, and domestic guest nights rose 11% 
compared to the same period last year.
The CAM also revealed that hotels enjoyed 
a 6% guest night increase on FEB12 and an 
improved occupancy level of 78.9%.
For the 12-month period ending FEB13, there 
was a 6.5% overall guest night increase in the 
region.

Topdeck returns to Christchurch
Christchurch’s tourism industry is welcoming 
the news that tour bus company Topdeck is 
re-introducing Christchurch into its national 
itineraries.
“It will be great to have more young people 
visiting the city so we’re really looking for-
ward to welcoming Topdeck back and giving 
their groups a taste of what an exciting and 
innovative city Christchurch has become,” 

says Christchurch & Canterbury Tourism 
chief executive Tim Hunter.
Topdeck Travel’s 18-39s clients will be 
staying at Mainstay’s The Elms in Papanui 
Road. The first tour into Christchurch arrived 
last Saturday and the next group on 23APR, 
with bookings at least twice a month through 
the winter season.

Rivals join forces in Rotorua
As of 01MAR, Tim Barrow from HeliPRO 
has joined Phill Barclay and Dorien Vroom 
at Volcanic Air Safaris. While having worked 
in competition for nearly 20 years, the new 
business partners’ goals have always been the 
same: to promote Rotorua and its surrounding
volcanic landscapes and marketing the area 
as the North Island’s premium scenic flight 
destination.
As well as being a business partner, Tim 
Barrow comes on board as Chief Pilot for the 
company’s helicopter division and it is here 

that his efforts will be focused. With over 25 
years flying experience, much of it in and 
around the central North Island, he says he is 
focused on providing top quality options for 
all tourism markets be it luxury, conference 
and incentive through to leisure and group 
tours. 
The “new look” Volcanic team are focused on 
merging their industry relationships, contacts 
and in excess of 50 years of aviation 
expertise in helicopters and float planes to 
create this country’s premium aviation 
tourism business.  

8 new Kiwi Experience passes
This month Kiwi Experience - the hop-on 
hop-off adventure bus tour - launches eight 
new passes, combining some of its favourite 

locations in a range of new combinations. 
Click here to view the new Kiwi Experience 
brochure with a full list of all passes, 
including the eight new ones.

AAT Kings’ new all-in-one NZ Guided Tours brochure
The new AAT Kings 
2013/14 New Zealand 
Guided Tours – First Choice 
and Best Buys itineraries of
the North and South Islands 
and a new selection of Short 
Breaks, are now all in one 
easy-to-use brochure. This 
new unified approach also 
sees AAT Kings’ small 
group experiential brand, 
Inspiring Journeys, which 
boasts three immersive 
itineraries, also included.
Anthony Hayes, Global 
Managing Director, AAT 

avid explorer in everyone and 
AAT Kings hopes to inspire them 
to discover the sheer depth of 
things to see and do in New Zea-
land while travelling with us.” 
There are 17 guided tours, eight 
to 21 days in duration, covering 
both islands, including four new 
Guided Expeditions. 
The four new Short Breaks, 
ranging from four to seven days, 
are quick escapes that are ideally 
suited to time-poor travellers. 

First Choice Guided 
Expeditions travel at a 
leisurely pace and feature 
more two-night stays, with 
some later departure times. 
This option includes quality 
4 to 4½ star, centrally located
accommodation, You’re 
Invited dining experiences, a 
Welcome Reception, Included 
Choices and optional 
experiences, as well as visits 
to all major highlights.   
Best Buys Guided Expeditions
provide a lower cost touring
product with three star 

Kings says feedback from agents, consumers 
and partners on its first consolidated brochure 
- the 2013/14 Australia Guided Tours program
- was overwhelmingly positive, and he 
anticipates a similar response to the 2013/14 
New Zealand brochure.
“Like the Australia program, the New Zealand 
brochure exemplifies the explorer spirit as 
part of our ‘Discovery through Exploration’ 
theme,” says Hayes.
“The 2013/14 program aims to bring out the 

accommodation that is easily accessible to 
city centres, mostly overnight stays, visits to 
several must-see highlights, many meals and 
a Welcome Reception, standard departure 
times, as well as optional experiences.
The new brochures are being distributed to 
agents around the country. 
Click here to view online, contact sales 
manager Reece Scott and call reservations on 
0800 500 146.

http://www.nzonline.org.nz/blog
http://issuu.com/thl_design/docs/kx1085_kiwi_brochure_nz_1314
http://www.aatkings.com/nz/brochures/new-zealand-2013-14/
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Gold Coast invites Kiwi travel trade
Kiwi travel agents are being offered a 
valuable opportunity to update themselves on 
one of their clients’ most tempting holiday 
destinations, the Gold Coast. It’s a four-
day famil 1014MAY ex AKL, limited to 20 
agents, delivering a refresher on the things 
that make the Gold Coast a must-see 
destination.
Along its 55km of golden sand surf beaches 
and its lush Hinterland, there are countless 
attractions that lure New Zealanders to return 
and beckon first-timers. For those consultants 
who haven’t seen Surfers for a few years, this 
famil will open their eyes to the huge changes 
that have been going on in this fast-growing 
area.
“There’s a simple reason why more than 
175,000 New Zealanders make their way to 
the Gold Coast each year, and that’s the 
continued diversity and evolution of a City 
that offers fun-filled times for all, every day 
of the year,” says Chris Ingram, Gold Coast 
Tourism’s marketing manager in New Zealand.

“It’s important that Kiwi travel trade maintain 
confidence in what the Gold Coast experience 
can offer customers and be kept abreast of the 
many new initiatives at the theme parks, the 
exciting dining opportunities, plus action-
packed day and night tours of the Hinterland.
“Of course there’s also the mainstay of good 
times enjoyed in the sun, sand and surf for 
which the Gold Coast is famous worldwide.”  
In partnership with Air New Zealand, Gold 
Coast Tourism has packaged an itinerary that 
includes encounters with Australian wild-
life, live theatre and stage shows, adrenalin 
charged activities, a comprehensive 
Hinterland experience, unique dining 
opportunities plus first class accommodation.
The famil is in support of a million-dollar 
campaign covering trade and marketing 
initiatives across print, broadcast and online 
media focused on the Gold Coast Famous for 
fun branding.
Click here for the details and registration 
information.

Williment’s 2014 Australian Open tennis packages
Williment Sports Travel has released its 2014 
Australian Open Tennis options which it 
says cater to everyone’s requirements. There 
is flexibility to pick and choose specific 
sessions of tennis to package together, but 
Williment also has packages to suit people 
interested in a group experience.
Their ‘Six Of The Best’ package includes 6 
nights in Melbourne (21-27JAN14) with 
several functions/meals included, transport, 
staff assistance throughout and the all-
important tickets to the final session of 
Quarter Finals action, all Semis and Finals 
matches. Nothing beats the excitement and 
atmosphere of a packed Rod Laver Arena 

come finals time, says the specialist sports 
travel operator.
The Quarter Finals Package includes 3 nights 
in Melbourne (20-23JAN14) with match 
tickets to all four sessions of Quarter Finals 
action.
Williment’s ‘Create Your Own’ Package 
includes a minimum of 3 nights in Melbourne 
with your client’s choice of which matches 
they attend.
Visit www.williment.co.nz for comprehensive
details on package options or call one of their 
Sports Travel Specialists to discuss specifics 
on 0800-000 097.

Adelaide Cabaret Festival returns
The annual Adelaide Cabaret Festival will 
take place at Adelaide’s Festival Centre 
07–22JUN13.
Known for being the best and most 
comprehensive cabaret festival in the world, 
the 2013 program is set to sizzle with four 
leading ladies making their Adelaide Cabaret 
Festival debut - including both the good and 
bad witches of Broadway smash hit Wicked 
– Kristin Chenoweth and Idina Menzel – as 
well as Cassandra Wilson and Hollywood  
star Molly Ringwald.

The Festival will kick off with the Variety 
Gala performance, a not-to-be-missed two-
night extravaganza that will toast the 
Adelaide Festival Centre’s 40th anniversary 
and the opening of the 2013 festival with 
some of the finest cabaret performers around 
the world.
The Adelaide Festival Centre is located 
within walking distance of most Adelaide 
CBD hotels and ticket prices start from A$10.
For more information on the Festival or to 
order tickets, visit www.adelaidecabaret.com 

My Kitchen Rules in WA
Broome, Margaret River and Perth star in 
three upcoming episodes of the popular 
Australian TV program, My Kitchen Rules, 
which screens here on TV2. 
The shows attracted huge audiences in 
Australia of more than 1.58 million, 1.37 
million and 1.4 million on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday evening last week, 

the second most watched program in the 
country on each night. 
Tourism WA attracted the show filming last 
November following months of negotiations. 
Several other State Tourism Organisations 
were chasing the same opportunity and the 
coverage is estimated to be worth more than 
A$20 million in publicity for WA. 

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1267
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Online viewing of Port Stephens dolphins 
Underwater images of wild dolphins 
interacting with humans on Port Stephens’ 
dolphin swims will be broadcast to the digital 
world following the official launch of a new 
high-tech, underwater camera system on the 
‘Imagine’ catamaran used by Dolphin Swim 
Australia.
Dolphin Swim Australia founder and CEO, 
Andrew Parker, says, “From bow-mounted 
cameras and the latest Wi-Fi Go-Pro cameras, 
we can film all the dolphin action from six 
different angles, better monitor dolphin 
behaviour, improve swimmer safety, 
broadcast live footage onboard the boat for 
spectators, collect data for dolphin research, 
upload footage to our website, Facebook and 
YouTube and burn DVDs for our customers 
to take home as mementoes.”
Launched in 2010 and the only dolphin swim 
of its kind in Australia, the tour immerses 
snorkelling swimmers, harnessed to a cable 

between the bows of the catamaran ‘Imagine’ 
as it moves along in the open ocean, amidst a 
cavorting wild dolphin pod.
“This new technology will help us promote 
Port Stephens and its iconic dolphins to the 
world,” says Mr Parker. “Instead of people 
just treading water, which dolphins think is 
boring, our unique dolphin swims allow 
participants to actually keep up with 
inquisitive ‘common dolphins’ which get 
very excited when they see humans in the 
water whom they think are swimming as fast 
as them.”
Dolphin Swim Australia’s four-hour tours 
cost A$229 per swimmer (min age 12) 
including equipment and wetsuit hire and $60 
for observers. Swims have concluded for this 
season but will re-commence for next 
summer in October. 
Visit www.dolphinswimaustralia.com.au.

WA Taste Master job attracts 90,000 applicants
Western Australia’s Best Job in the World, the 
‘Taste Master,’ attracted interest from more 
than 90,000 people from across the globe. 
Applications for the six Best Jobs in the 
World campaign closed last Wednesday, with 
the competition proving to be a global hit. 
WA’s ‘Taster Master’ job was extremely 
popular in Asia. It was the number one choice 
for people from Singapore and Korea and 
the second most popular job in China, Hong 
Kong and Malaysia. 
More than 330,000 people from 196 countries

around the world expressed interest in the six 
dream jobs. The competition also resulted 
in a massive boost in the number of people 
seeking further information about Australia’s 
Working Holiday Maker program. 
The 25 best applications for each of the six 
jobs will be announced on 24APR before a 
final shortlist of 18 candidates (three for each 
job) are flown to Australia for a selection 
process in June, with the six winners 
officially announced on 21JUN13. 

Margaret River scores Gold
Margaret River has topped Luxury Travel 
magazine’s 2013 Gold List, being named 
‘Best Food and Wine Experience in Australia
- Region.’ The Gold List Awards have been 
running annually since 2005 with results 
compiled entirely from readers’ votes. 

This was the first year that a food and wine 
category has been included in the awards. 
The magazine has a readership of more than 
100,000 and targets individuals with an 
interest in luxury travel who take on average
more than three holidays per year within 
Australia and internationally.

Queensland on sale from $179
Qantas has released special one-way 
economy fares for travel Auckland to 
Brisbane from $179 and Auckland to Cairns 
from $299. Fares available for sale until 

Friday 19APR13.
For full details and tariff advice visit 
www.qantas.co.nz/agents. 

Flashpackers in Yeppoon
Coral Inn Flashpackers & Resort offers low-
priced short-term accommodation within 
walking distance to the Yeppoon Central 
shopping centre and CBD, safe beaches and 
the Capricorn Coast Information Centre.
The property features a private pool, BBQ 
and extensive communal kitchen and lounge 
room. The modern and quiet rooms have 
their own ensuite bathroom. Most are private 
Double, Triple and Family or Queen/King 
rooms with ocean view. All rooms also offer 
TV and fridge. 

Two girl-share or multi-share dorms are 
available for A$29pp, with linen supplied.
http://www.flashpackers.net.au/
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PACIFIC ISLANDS
aMAYzing New Caledonia
Aircalin has an aMAYzing airfare deal on for 
New Caledonia.
Ex AKL: from $299 one way economy
Ex WLG: from $384 one way economy
Ex CHC: from $393 one way economy
Sales period:  15APR13-05MAY13
Travel period: 02-30MAY13
Fares shown are inclusive of relevant levies 
and taxes, domestic sectors are with Jetstar.
Capacity is limited and seats may not 
necessarily be available on all flights.
Conditions apply.

Agents can book and ticket these 
commissionable fares themselves or contact 
their consolidator or wholesaler for inclusive 
packages.
Remember, says Angela Hallett: “Aircalin
(SB) is a full service carrier and all our 
clients receive a checked luggage allowance
of 1 piece (up to 23kgs), an in-flight 
entertainment programme, as well as a meal 
and drinks service.......regardless of the fare 
paid.”
Call Aircalin reservations on (09) 977 2238 
or visit www.aircalin.com

Overwater Fales return to Samoa
Coconuts Beach Club Resort & Spa in Samoa 
is opening six brand new Over-the-Water 
Fales on 01JUN. 
Their construction, mostly done off-site to 
minimise impact on guests, is the final part of 
the rebuild of Coconuts Beach Club, says NZ 
representative, Lesley Perrie. 
“There’s an incentive on offer for those 
guests who are already scheduled to visit the 
resort or who want to book and stay in other 
accommodation during the construction,” 
says Lesley. 
“They get a bonus US$50 per day Resort 
Credit in addition to all the specials currently 
in the market. It will be offered for each day 
guests are in house, and is available for every 
room category at Coconuts. 
“This credit may be used for meals, drinks, 

tours from the Coconuts Tour Desk, and for 
Spa Services from our Coco Beach Spa. This 
credit will be taken off every guests’ in-house 
account for these applicable charges.
Any guests with concerns about construction
work happening during this time will get 
the opportunity to change their travel dates 
or cancel their existing reservation without 
penalty.” 
Lesley says there is a 50% off Re-opening 
Special for the Overwater Fales available 
through your preferred wholesalers for sales 
to 31MAY13 and travel to 31MAR14. For 
other types of accommodation there is a 30% 
off plus two free massages offer, valid for 
sales till 31MAY and travel to 30NOV13.
Click here for images of the new Overwater 
Fales.

http://www.overwaterfale.com/Details.html


Stay 5 / Pay 4

PLUS receive NZ$50 F&B 
Credit per room per day.

Sales to 31MAY13; Travel to 31MAR14
Contact your  wholesaler for details

www.pacificresort.com
See Agent Login for all our Sales Tools!

2013 New Caledonia Scholarship Winner 
Second year Crown Institute student 
Cracencia Josephmary is this year’s New 
Caledonia Tourism Scholarship winner. 
After last year completing a Certificate 
Course which included Tourism Core Skills 
and Travel Level 3 & 4 National Certificates, 
Cracencia is working towards her Level 5 
Tourism Management Diploma. Winning this 
scholarship and having the opportunity to 
work with Simon Duffy and his team at New 
Caledonia Tourism will give her an insight 
into the tourism industry at ground level 
and will equip her with the skills she needs 
to develop in achieving her ultimate goal of 
working as a Customer Service Agent.
Cracencia was chosen from a group of eight 
of her classmates and is the fifth recipient of 
this inaugural scholarship.

“It is always good to be able to put something 
back into the industry and to be able to work 
closely with a significant industry partner like 
Crown Institute of Studies,” says NCT 
General Manager Simon Duffy. “These 
young people are the tour operators, travel 
agents, customer service staff, hotel 
managers and potential NTO General 
Managers of the future so it is important that 
they are well nurtured by the industry during 
their studies. Cracencia is enthusiastic and 
passionate and we look forward to having her 
with us this year”.
Cracencia will work closely with New 
Caledonia Tourism attending various trade 
events, industry shows and be based in the 
offices in Parnell one day a week.

Musket Cove store razed 
Last Friday 12APR, the “Trader General 
Store” at Musket Cove Island Resort caught 
fire and was completely destroyed. No 
damage was caused to surrounding buildings 
and no one was hurt. Members of Musket 
Cove staff, Leeward Island services and 
Plantation sland Resort were quick to respond 
and contain the blaze. 
The Resort says it will continue to operate as 
normal with no interruption to its other 
activities. More information will be forth-
coming once Musket Cove management have 
had time to further assess the situation and 
make plans to rebuild the store. 

Fiji’s earnings from tourism last year reached 
an estimated at F$1.30 billion, up 1.3% on 2011.
According to the Fiji Bureau of Statistics, 
earnings from Australia increased by $13.6m 
to $702.8m (54% of the total) and NZ increased 
by $15.9m to $216.6m (16.6% of the total).

Air Pacific One Week Special
For Kiwis looking to escape to a warm Fijian 
paradise with their children this winter, Air 
Pacific (soon to be Fiji Airways) is offering 
discounted adult fares, with free travel for 
infants (under 2 years). 
Auckland to Nadi sale fares are available 
now until 22APR, with travel between 
29APR and 07JUL13. One free infant fare is 

available with any adult fare purchased.
Adult fares (AKL-NAN) are $733 return, 
inclusive of taxes; and a oneway fare is $315. 
Children aged 2-11 travelling to Fiji pay 75% 
of an adult fare. 
Limited seats available per flight.  Full terms 
and conditions at www.airpacific.com.

South Pacific Webinars
Precise Travel Marketing Pty Ltd has announced a new 
webinar on the outer islands of Vanuatu.
This free webinar will include information on both 
Espiritu Santo and Tanna islands, as well as introducing
agents to the two leading properties – Ratua Private 
Island and White Grass Ocean Resort.
Wednesday 24APR  -   10.30-11.00am (NZ Time)
Vanuatu – Off the Beaten Track in Tanna and Santo
Click here to register for the Webinar.

http://www.pacificresort.com
http://www.delta.com/traveling_checkin/inflight_services/economy_class/economy_comfort.jsp
https://www3.gotomeeting.com/register/360502334
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Your gateway to Guangzhou Click Here
or call 09 309 1188

China   We know it like our own backyard

New Caledonia Great Lagoon Regatta 18-20MAY13
Organised by a couple of the local charter 
yacht companies, the New Caledonia Great 
Lagoon Regatta is a wonderful way to 
experience New Caledonia’s unique marine 
environment, as well as partake of some 
French hospitality.
Now in its sixth year, the three-day event 18-
20MAY takes advantage of the ‘off season’ 
for sailing in the territory. It’s a great time 
of year to be there; although it’s technically 
winter, the temperatures are pleasantly warm 
(in the mid 20s C) without being humid. The 
weather is also usually reasonably settled, 
great for sailing.
Even though it is theoretically a race, there’s 
a big emphasis on social fun as well. On 

one of the two nights away there is a party 
on an island beach, and there’s a great spirit 
amongst the ‘contestants’. Most come from 
New Caledonia but there are also participants 
from New Zealand, Australia and Japan.
Above all, the regatta shows how special 
the New Caledonia lagoon really is. This is 
the largest lagoon in the world and has been 
granted UNESCO World Heritage status 
for its natural significance. The race takes a 
different route each year, with the start and 
finish at Noumea. 
More info: visit www.greatlagoonregatta.nc 
or contact Simon Duffy, New Caledonia 
Tourism: s.duffy@nctps.com

ASIA
Brunei Tourism drops NZ rep
Brunei Tourism has advised a change with 
their marketing representation in New 
Zealand.  Effective 24APR13, Jacqui Brook 
will finish up with Brunei Tourism after two 
years of being the NTO’s Account Manager. 
From that date, all marketing representation 
and enquiries in New Zealand will be 
covered by Ross Tutin, Account Manager 
(Australia) for Brunei Tourism in Melbourne.
BT says many factors have affected Brunei’s 

capacity to effectively market the destination 
in New Zealand over the past twelve months, 
particularly since the suspension of Royal 
Brunei Airline flights to Auckland.
The new contact details are 
E: Ross.Tutin@walshegroup.com; 
T: +61 3 9670 2777 | M: +61 401 070 719. 
Brunei Tourism, Level 6, Suite 4E, 454 
Collins Street, Melbourne VIC 3000 
Australia.    www.bruneitourism.travel

Visa’s Myanmar travel tips
With record numbers heading to Myanmar 
since the relaxation of international sanctions, 
Visa has developed a top tips guide for those 
visiting and keen to make the most of their 
stay in Asia’s newest destination.  
Myanmar’s limited infrastructure can pose 
challenges for even the most savvy of 
travellers, with international mobile roaming 
services that are patchy at best, and foreign 
currency that is often rejected if it isn’t in 
perfect condition. Myanmar isn’t yet the sort 
of place your clients can fly in to, hopping 
into a cab and hoping they can figure things 
out on the go.
“In a cash-based economy like Myanmar, 
even frequent travellers may need to adjust 
some of their usual travel habits,” says 
Caroline Ada, Visa country manager New 

Zealand and South Pacific. “These practical 
steps cover everything from hiring cars to 
obtaining local currency through ATMs, and 
are designed to ensure that travellers who 
want to get the most out of their journey are 
well prepared.”
Click here to download the Visa guide.   

World records to Singapore attractions
Resorts World Sentosa’s S.E.A. Aquarium 
has become the official record holder of two 
Guinness World Records—world’s largest 
aquarium, and world’s largest acrylic panel - 
according to a release from Singapore 
Tourism Board.

S.E.A. Aquarium will eventually be home to 
more than 100,000 marine animals. 
Its centrepiece is the world’s largest acrylic 
panel, 36m x 8.3m and 700mm thick.

http://www.acrossia.com
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1270
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New Laos Kong Lor Caves tour
Kong Lor is a major highlight of any 
overland journey from Vientiane to southern 
Laos. A cruise through the 7.5km-long Kong 
Lor Caves is an unforgettable experience, but 
there is also much more to this region. Meet 
humble rural folk among dramatic scenery in 
an area which begs to be explored on foot. 
Being just a five hour drive south of 
Vientiane, this can be done as a 3-day / 

2-night extension as per Adventure World‘s 
new Kong Lor Cave private tour itinerary 
priced from $430pp. Price includes 2 nights 
hotel accommodation, some meals, tours and 
transfers by private air-conditioned vehicles, 
English speaking local guide, all entrance 
fees and life jackets and head torches for 
Kong Lor Cave. Click here for details and 
call 0508 496 753.

W Guangzhou opens
W Guangzhou, the first W Hotel in mainland 
China, has opened in the city’s bustling Pearl 
River New Town District. Its location, in a 
rapidly evolving centre of entertainment, 
commerce and design, home to dozens of 
Fortune 500 companies and luxury shopping 
malls, is adjacent to some of China’s oldest 
cultural treasures. 
The hotel has 317 guest rooms and suites, all 
with the city’s first motion sensor capability, 
signature W Bed, 46” LED HD TV, surround 
sound system, high-speed Wi-Fi, and MP3 
player plug-and-play device. www.whotels.com/guangzhou. 

Contiki celebrates Earth Month with Galapagos trip
With Earth Month now underway, it’s all go 
in the Galapagos for Contiki as the company’s
exclusive 21APR departure of its 11-day 
Galapagos and Ecuador trip with documentary
filmmaker and environmentalist, Céline 
Cousteau nears.
A New Zealand presence is also confirmed 
with local media personality Shannon Ryan 
joining Céline and the group of 18-35’s 
travellers to film the adventure. 
Céline is the granddaughter of legendary 
oceanographer, Jacques Cousteau, and is 
continuing his legacy with her commitment 
to protect marine ecosystems and diverse 
cultures. 
The 11-day Galapagos & Ecuador trip is a 
new Contiki itinerary for 2013, flying into 
Guayaquil and departing from Quito. Guests 
spend nights at three of the Galapagos Islands 

before exploring the mainland of Ecuador for 
five nights. In addition to seeing the islands’ 
giant tortoises and a boating adventure to spot 
the famous penguins, Contiki also includes 
a Galapagos BBQ at a favourite island spot 
and a snorkeling experience off the coast of 
Santa Cruz. In Ecuador, guests are treated to 
a number of experiences, like a ride on the 
Devil’s Nose Train and salsa dancing lesson 
with dinner. There’s also plenty of free time 
for guests to explore the destination on their 
own, or choose from any of Contiki’s 
optionals like an island biking adventure at 
San Cristobal, a thermal hot springs dip, a 
rappelling & canyoning day trip and a 
whitewater rafting experience in Banos. 
Visit www.contiki.com/celine2013 or follow 
on Facebook and on Twitter @contikiNZ. 

New Luxury Inca Trail
Adventure World has released a new luxury 
Inca Trail package for those looking at 
travelling to this famous region in style. 
Indulge in a luxury trek along the Inca Trail to 
Machu Picchu. Unique amongst all other Inca 
Trail offerings, your client will experience the 
wonder of the Inca Trail by day then enjoy a 
dinner prepared by a gourmet chef, and the 
services of professional masseuses by night. 
The new 5-day / 4-night Luxury Inca Trail 
package is priced from $5,209pp and 
includes 3 nights luxury tented and 1 night 
hotel accommodation, gourmet meals daily, 
including alcoholic beverages, dedicated 
masseuses, transport, camping equipment 
including tents, sleeping bags, sleeping 

stretchers and portable environmentally 
friendly bathroom facilities, hot showers on 
trek, porters, guides and dedicated chef. 
Click here for details and call 0508 496 753. 

www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/asia/south-east-asia/laos/tours/laos-kong-lor-caves-tour/ 
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-deals/peru-luxury-inca-trail/
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AFRICA

Migration, Lake and Crater Safari – save $3,466pp
The wonders of Kenya and Tanzania are 
on offer with Adventure World’s luxurious 
9-day Migration, Lake and Crater Safari, now 
priced from $8,899pp – saving $3,466. In the 
romantic setting of East Africa, your clients 
will get to follow the ancient migratory routes 
of plains game over the borders of Tanzania 
and Kenya. They will get to view exotic 
birdlife at Lake Manyara National Park, 
explore the stunning Rift Valley and marvel 

at the incredible concentration of wildlife 
in the Ngorongoro Crater. Price includes 8 
nights luxury accommodation, all meals, 
house beverages, internal flights and road 
transfers from Nairobi to Kilimanjaro, 
scheduled game drives in 4WD safari 
vehicles with an English speaking guide and 
park fees. Click here for the details and call 
Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit 
www.adventureworld.co.nz. 

EUROPE
Stockholm on Emirates with NZ connections
Emirates will offer New Zealanders a second 
destination in Scandinavia from 04SEP when 
the airline starts services to Stockholm, 
offering a direct connection at Dubai with its 
daily flights from Auckland and Christchurch.
“Following our successful launch into
Copenhagen, Denmark, in 2011 we have 
been closely evaluating options for further 
expansion in Scandinavia. Sweden, with its 
stable and growing economy, is the perfect 
location to extend our regional presence,” 
said Tim Clark, President Emirates Airline.  
Operated by a Boeing 777-300ER, the daily 
service provides convenient connections, 
with all four of Emirates’ daily flights from 
New Zealand connecting at Dubai with 

EK157, which takes off for Stockholm 
Arlanda Airport at 7.15am, arriving at 12 
noon local time. 

E-Bikes now available on Headwater
If your clients have not been on a bike for 
years, or they’re simply unsure as to whether 
they’re up to a traditional cycling holiday, 
then why not consider an electric version? 
Electric Bikes 
or E-Bikes are 
now available
on selected 
Headwater 
cycling tours in 
Europe. 
The lightweight 
e-bikes have a 
battery which 
kicks in with 
80% more 
power when 
faced with 
inclines or 

strong winds. Cyclists can cover twice the 
distance with half the effort, meaning it’s 
easier to take in the beautiful scenery and 
picturesque towns, vineyards, chateaux, 

mountain scenery 
and nature 
reserves along the 
way.
For more 
information on 
Headwater cycling 
holidays, click 
here and call 
Adventure World 
on 0508 496 753.  

http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-deals/kenya-migration-lake-crater-luxury-safari/
www.adventureworld.co.nz/partners/headwater-walking-cycling-holidays 
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Titanic Belfast pulls 
700,000 visitors
The world’s largest Titanic visitor attraction has 
celebrated its first birthday, having welcomed more 
than 700,000 visitors from over 130 countries since 
its opening.
Titanic Belfast opened on 31MAR12, on the same 
site where the legendary ship was designed and 
built, almost 100 years to the day after RMS Titanic 
steamed out.  Recently rated as a five-star visitor 
attraction, it has shot to the top of Europe’s must-see 
destinations list. 
The striking building is located at the head of the 
Harland & Wolff shipyard slipways. To its right is 
the drawing office where she was designed and to the 
left is the River Lagan where she first set sail. 
The attraction extends over nine galleries drawing 
together special effects, dark rides, full-scale 
reconstructions and innovative interactive features.
It explores the Titanic story in a fresh and insightful 
way, and the experience goes beyond the aftermath 
of the sinking, to the discovery of the wreck and on 
into the present day with a live undersea exploration 
centre.
During her first year, James Cameron, film producer, 
underwater explorer and director of the blockbuster 
Titanic movie visited the attraction to launch a 3D 
version of his film, donated props from it and praised 
the ‘amazing’ experience. 
No-where can compare to Belfast for Titanic 
attractions and experiences. Aside from Titanic 
Belfast visitors to the city have a massive array of 
Titanic bus, cab, bike and walking tours to choose 
from, as well as attractions, exhibitions Titanic-
themed food and accommodation.
Beyond Belfast, the surrounding towns also offer 
various Titanic memorials and tours of the former 
homes of Harland & Wolff supremo Lord Pirrie and 
the ship’s designer Thomas Andrews. 
www.titanicbelfast.com 

Amsterdam’s Rijksmuseum transformed
CNN reports that Amsterdam’s 
Rijksmuseum, closed for 10 years for an 
all-encompassing, €375 million 
refurbishment, has emerged transformed 
and resplendent.
Holland’s national museum of arts and 
history, the Rijksmuseum is no longer 
a gloomy gallery. The architects have 
brought back its original atrium, 
allowing visitors to plan their route 
around eight centuries, 80 rooms and 
8,000 artworks.
The new setup is a radically different 
approach to how the museum used to be.
Before the renovation, galleries were 

arranged thematically: paintings with 
paintings, ceramics with ceramics and 
sculpture with sculpture.
Taco Dibbits, director of collections says 
he thinks it is the only national museum 
in the world that is not only a museum of 
painting and a museum of the decorative 
arts, but also a museum of history.
The new galleries bring together paintings 
with a range of objects from the same era. 
Rembrandt’s works, for example, are 
displayed alongside silverware and 
furniture made by craftsmen whom the 
great master would have known.
www.rijksmuseum.nl

Boom times ahead for Paris
Luxury-goods giant LVMH Moёt 
Hennessy Louis Vuitton has a plan to 
mix class and mass tourism in the heart 
of Paris, according to the Wall Street 
Journal.
With predictions that the number of 
Chinese tourists visiting France is 
expected to hit eight million a year by 
2020, up from the current one million, 
luxury retailers are gearing up for boom 
times.

Eight years after concerns about fire safety 
forced LVMH to close its department store 
La Samaritaine, the retailer is set to break 
ground on a €460 million redevelopment 
of the landmark property.
The 860,000sq ft La Samaritaine is set to 
house LVMH’s first five-star Cheval Blanc 
hotel in the capital. But the ultraluxury 
hotel will be alongside LVMH’s first DFS 
duty-free emporium in Europe, which 
relies largely on budget Chinese travellers.

Barefoot Croatia appoints GSA
Croatia Times Travel has been appointed 
GSA for Barefoot Croatia, a small group 
special interest tour operation established by 
Jasna Antunovic, born and bred in Croatia 
but sharing her time between Croatia, 
Australia and New Zealand.
Jasna describes herself as a “relentless 
traveller” and her tours are designed to 
“introduce beautiful Croatia to Australians 
and New Zealanders – and help them 
experience the best of its history, folklore, 
and contemporary rural and small-town life 
that allows for a great exchange of culture 
and experience.”
Her tours are suited to (but not limited to) 
50-plus travellers who enjoy getting away 
from the crowds. 
Personally escorted by Jasna Antunovic, the 
tours operate on a minimum one, maximum 
12 pax, travelling by mini-coach and vintage 
sailing ship, with three- and four-star hotels. 
Guests have the opportunity to mix with the 
locals, learn the language, visit local markets, 
galleries, buildings of significance, dine in 
local eateries and relax over a drink in 
traditional taverns. Some tours focus on 
walking in Istria (the ‘new Tuscany’), and 
include cooking classes and hunting for 
truffles. Some tours do a combination of 
walking and four-night cruise on a vintage 
sailing ship. 
Click here to check out these tours:
Croatia Explorer   15 days/14 nights
Walking Through Green Istria  9 days/8 nights
For more details and bookings, call 
Croatia Times Travel on 09-838 7700 or 0800 
CROATIA.

TOUR PRODUCT

http://www.odysseytraveller.com/tours/bike-barge-through-france-1/tourDetail
http://croatiatimestravel.co.nz/tours/croatia-explorer-2013/
http://croatiatimestravel.co.nz/tours/walking-through-green-istria-2013/
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Jetstar Group celebrates 100 aircraft 
Jetstar is celebrating having achieved a fleet 
of 100 aircraft, a milestone reflecting its 
impressive expansion across the region. 
Since launching in 2004, Jetstar has grown 
from a small Australian domestic carrier – 
with just 14 aircraft flying up and down the 
east coast – to become the fastest airline 
brand in Asia-Pacific to grow its fleet to 100 
aircraft. 
Jetstar Group CEO Jayne Hrdlicka says this 
was only possible because of the 400,000 
passengers who choose to fly with the Jetstar 
Group each week. 
“While many airlines have tried their hand in 
the Australian low fares market, Jetstar has 
been the mainstay for the best priced fares 
since launching in 2004,” Ms Hrdlicka said. 
To mark the achievement, Jetstar has applied 
a special livery on the newest of its Sharklet-
equipped A320s. 
The decal features 132 people doing the 

Jetstar star jump, including passengers and 
ambassadors from across Asia Pacific 
representing the five Jetstar branded airlines. 
“The delivery of this new A320, with its 
remarkable wing-tip technology, reflects our 
on-going commitment to invest in modern 
aircraft and innovation to benefit our 
customers,” says Ms Hrdlicka. 
“The distinctive wing-tips bring about higher 
fuel efficiencies and help us to continue to 
deliver everyday low fares to our customers.” 
The Jetstar Group now has three aircraft 
fitted with the fuel saving Sharklets – one 
each for Jetstar Asia, Jetstar Japan and now 
Jetstar Australia and New Zealand. 
The aircraft with the special 100th livery 
registered VH-VFN will be flown on major 
domestic routes and over the coming months 
and is expected to visit New Zealand, 
Singapore and Japan. 

Airbus give and take
Airbus is offering airlines the option of 
installing extra-wide seats on A320 jets to 
cope with what it describes as ‘trends in 
demographics’.
The Daily Mail reports that the extra-wide 
seats will measure 20 inches across instead 
of the standard 18 inches, and will likely be 
installed only as aisle seats. 

Window and middle seats will each lose an 
inch of width to generate the extra space.
Airbus is selling the idea as an innovative 
way to ‘meet passenger needs’ - even though 
two-thirds of passengers will have to make 
do with less space.
The plans were announced last week at the 
Aircraft Interiors Expo in Hamburg, 
Germany.

Trolly Dolly Branson names the date
Sir Richard Branson, having lost his wager 
with AirAsia boss Tony Fernanades on which 
one of their Formula One racing teams (then 
Virgin and Lotus) would finish ahead of 
each other in their debut season of the 2010 
Formula One Grand Prix in Abu Dhabi, has 
confirmed he will act as a female flight 
attendant on AirAsia X’s flight from Perth to 
Kuala Lumpur on 12MAY.
Fares on the flight will cost A$399 one way, 
with A$100 from each seat to be donated by 
AirAsia X to the Starlight Children’s 
Foundation in Australia. The airline will also 

donate 10% of all inflight sales including
duty free merchandise sold on board the 
flight to the foundation.
As an AirAsia X flight attendant, Branson 
has to comply with the airline’s grooming 
standards and that includes shaving his legs, 
donning high heels, putting on some makeup 
and slipping into the AirAsia’s red uniform. 
He will be committed to carry out all hostie 
responsibilities, including offering coffee, 
tea and other F&B to guests on the special 
6-hour flight.

Auckland Airport scores 
again
At the 2013 SKYTRAX World Airport 
Awards held last week at the passenger 
Terminal EXPO in Geneva, Auckland Airport 
was named the Best Airport in the Australia 
Pacific region for the fifth successive year 
and was also awarded Best Staff Service for 
the Australia Pacific region for the second 
year running.
As well as this, Auckland Airport came 
second globally in the Best Airports by “size 
of Airport” for airports with 10 to 20 million 
passengers per year and was also named 12th 
best Airport in the World.

Jayne Hrdlicka and David Hall, Jetstar CEO Australia 
and New Zealand celebrate with flight attendants 

http://www.cxagents.com
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Virgin America heads for Jersey shore
Virgin America has added a second New 
York airport to its transcontinental US 
service. In addition to its current coast-to-
coast shuttle from LAX and San Francisco to 
New York’s John F. Kennedy International 
Airport, Virgin America now runs an 
additional three daily flights into Newark 
Liberty International Airport, NYC’s second-

largest airport.
Virgin America, which topped a recent poll, 
is up against United Airlines, which took the 
wooden spoon but recently upgraded its own 
coast-to-coast ‘PS’ (Premium Service) flights 
with lie-flat beds in business class while also 
introducing economy seats for the first time 
onto the previously premium-only flights.

New Qantas uniforms
Qantas is to unveil new uniforms for its 
12,600 cabin crew and front line staff today. 
The first new look since 2003, the uniforms 
have been designed by Paris-based Australian, 
Martin Grant. 
While the new look is firmly under wraps, 
Grant told The Australian: “It is quite radically
different, if I can say that, and that will be 
refreshing, as it will be quite a sharp shift 
from what has been in existence for the past 

10 years.” He says “It’s chic, it’s fresh, it’s 
clean, it’s modern and it is bold,” but when 
asked if it was patterned, he laughed but had 
earlier hinted that the kangaroo logo has been 
an influence. 
Qantas will reportedly offer a live streaming 
video broadcast of the event at 
www.qantasnewsroom.com.au around 12.30 
(NZ time) today.

 Martin Grant with a line-up of 50 years of Qantas uniforms 

Morrinsville mum wins Emirates promotion
Morrinsville mother of two 
Caitriona Beggs was in disbelief 
last week after she heard she was 
the winner of Emirates’ Europe 
Earlybird competition and would 
have her flights to Ireland 
reimbursed by the airline. 
Ms Beggs flies home every couple 
of years to visit her family in 
Dublin. This year, unbeknown to 
her, Ms Beggs’ travel agent, Kylie 
Jennings from House of Travel 
Morrinsville, entered her into the 
draw to win the cost of her Emirates flights 
back.
“I entered about 25 people into the draw and 
didn’t tell any of them because I wanted it to 

be a nice surprise for the winner. When 
Caitriona won I was thrilled. I couldn’t think 
of anyone more deserving, being a mother 
with two kids,” said Ms Jennings.

L to R: Kylie Jennings with winner Caitriona Beggs and Emirates 
Sales Executive, Andy Bruce at House of Travel Morrinsville.

Provincial monopoly concerns
Hawkes Bay Today, in an editorial yesterday,
says something urgently needs to be done 
about the price of airfares in and out of 
Hawke’s Bay.
“Air NZ currently holds a monopoly on the 
routes to Wellington and Auckland, as they 
do on other regional services. The concept is 
simple and used by national airlines around 
the world - the airline charges what it likes on 
regional routes to offset the cheap flights it 
offers on the main trunk lines where it faces 
competition. That is all well and good, but 
it does not help travellers to and from the 
regions.
“For the past year this newspaper has called 
for a competitor to be allowed to operate in 
our local market and for direct flights to 
Australia. A number of reasons have been 
given as to why this can’t be done, but people 
who fly to Auckland or Wellington regularly 
are now sick of Air NZ holding them to 

ransom,” says the paper.
“Our front page story today says many 
people are driving to other centres to catch 
cheaper flights further afield. Even Hastings 
mayor Lawrence Yule seems to be 
questioning the status quo. The simple fact 
is the current arrangement is not working for 
us.”
The paper quotes Mr Yule as saying there is 
a new round of negotiations with Jetstar, but 
when JQ was approached by TravelMemo’s 
aviation correspondent Peter Clark for 
comment, a spokesperson said: “Jetstar 
receives regular requests from the public to 
bring competition to regional markets such 
as Napier and Palmerston North, or to bring 
competition back to monopoly routes such as 
Christchurch-Queenstown, however there are 
currently no plans for regional services.” 

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com
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New reduced rates on selected sailings
WIND SURF - ISLANDS OF THE WESTERN MED
from NZ$1369     6 nights    Sailing 02NOV13   
WIND STAR - GREEK ISLES & TURKISH DELIGHTS
from NZ$2029     7 nights    Sailing 08JUN13   
WIND SURF - YACHTING THE RIVIERA
from NZ$1389     7nights    Sailing 28MAY13   
WIND STAR - TREASURES OF SOUTHERN FRANCE
from NZ$2259     7 nights    Sailing 13JUL13   

Examples:

CLICK 
HERE 
FOR 

FLYER
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CRUISE NEWS
Europe 2014 with Holland 
America Line now available
Francis Travel Marketing says its 2014 
Holland America Line product is now open 
and available for both group and individual 
bookings.  Click the links below for all the 
departure dates now available.
MS Prinsendam
MS Noordam
MS Rotterdam
MS Veendam, MS Nieuw Amsterdam, 
MS Maasdam
Contact the FTM team for more information - 
09 444 2298 or email them at 
reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Arctic 2014 Early Booking 
Bonus
Quark has officially announced its Arctic 
2014 season aboard Victory, Sea Spirit and 
the new Sea Explorer and is offering an Early 
Booking Bonus program. 
Click here for the flyer.
As an early booking incentive, travellers 
who book by 01JUN13 will receive a 25% 
discount on suites* and 15% on all other 
cabin categories except triple and main deck 
cabins.  *Special conditions apply.
Contact the Francis Travel Marketing team 
for more information - 09 444 2298 or 
reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Hawaii Savings
World Journeys reports that Un-Cruise 
Adventures is offering US$350pp savings 
on any new Hawaiian Seascapes booking 
for autumn 2013 – spring 2014 departures if 
booked by 12JUN13. This is in celebration 
of Mei-Lei which happens each May in the 
Hawaiian Islands.  
Un-Cruise Adventures’ 7-night/8-day 

un-Cruise Hawaii adventure is the only all-
inclusive option offered in the Hawaiian 
Islands and a great choice for celebrating 
a special occasion, or for those looking for 
luxury combined with active adventure in a 
warm water destination.  Click here for the 
details and call 0800 117311 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Gangway installation at Auckland’s Shed 10
With refurbishment of Shed 10 on Auckland’s
Queens Wharf nearing completion, the ports 
company is beginning to install a new 
covered gangway that will service ships that 
use the city’s new primary cruise terminal.
The multi-million dollar gangway, built on 
Auckland’s North Shore, is a specialist piece 
of equipment similar to an airport airbridge. 
It will automatically move up and down as 

the ship moves with the tide and will allow 
the rapid transfer of passengers between the 
ship and Shed 10. 
“Over the next month, the gangway will 
be delivered to Queens Wharf in a number 
of large segments. It will then be erected 
onsite and commissioned over the next two 
months,” Ports of Auckland General Manager 
Infrastructure and Property Alistair Kirk says. 

The Sydney Morning Herald reports that more than 2000 passengers yesterday 
tested out Sydney’s new A$57 million cruise terminal at White Bay.
The P&O ship Pacific Pearl docked at the new terminal, which has an arrivals and 
departures hall designed to cater for 2400 passengers at a time.

http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz
http://www.promail.co.nz/admin/temp/newsletters/3708/Apr_Sale_Retail_Flyer_NZ_EDITABLE_FINAL.pdf?utm_source=MailingList&utm_medium=email&utm_content=kevin%40travelmemo.co.nz&utm_campaign=Thursday%2C+4+April+2013
www.promail.co.nz/link.php?M=276631&N=4806&L=5782&F=H
http://www.promail.co.nz/admin/temp/newsletters/3715/EUROPE%202014%20ABOARD%20MS%20PRINSENDAM.pdf?utm_source=MailingList&utm_medium=email&utm_content=kevin%40travelmemo.co.nz&utm_campaign=Friday%2C+12+April+2013
http://www.promail.co.nz/admin/temp/newsletters/3715/EUROPE%202014%20ABOARD%20MS%20NOORDAM.pdf?utm_source=MailingList&utm_medium=email&utm_content=kevin%40travelmemo.co.nz&utm_campaign=Friday%2C+12+April+2013
http://www.promail.co.nz/admin/temp/newsletters/3715/EUROPE%202014%20ABOARD%20MS%20ROTTERDAM.pdf?utm_source=MailingList&utm_medium=email&utm_content=kevin%40travelmemo.co.nz&utm_campaign=Friday%2C+12+April+2013
http://www.promail.co.nz/admin/temp/newsletters/3715/EUROPE%202014%20ABOARD%20MS%20VEENDAM_NAMSTERDAM_MAASDAM.pdf?utm_source=MailingList&utm_medium=email&utm_content=kevin%40travelmemo.co.nz&utm_campaign=Friday%2C+12+April+2013
http://www.promail.co.nz/admin/temp/newsletters/3715/EUROPE%202014%20ABOARD%20MS%20VEENDAM_NAMSTERDAM_MAASDAM.pdf?utm_source=MailingList&utm_medium=email&utm_content=kevin%40travelmemo.co.nz&utm_campaign=Friday%2C+12+April+2013
http://www.promail.co.nz/admin/temp/newsletters/3715/Arctic%202014%20Promo%20Flyer.pdf?utm_source=MailingList&utm_medium=email&utm_content=kevin%40travelmemo.co.nz&utm_campaign=Friday%2C+12+April+2013
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=3000382&packageName=Hawaiian-Seascapes
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2013 Christmas Market river cruises released
Your clients can experience holiday magic 
along the Rhine and Danube with Tauck’s 
Christmas markets river cruises.
Each year the holiday spirit and centuries 
of tradition transform the historic squares 
of cities along the Rhine and Danube into 
time-honoured Christmas Markets – yuletide 
wonderlands alive with bright lights, seasonal 
treats, and delighted visitors of all ages. And 
Tauck’s two 8-day, all-inclusive Christmas 
Markets cruises offer your clients uncommon 
access to exclusive experiences aboard and 
ashore.
Their 8-day Christmas Markets along the 
Danube River cruise is priced from $3,109pp 
twin share. Departing 30NOV13 and 
08DEC13 from Nürnberg to Vienna aboard 
ms Swiss Jewel or ms Treasures, your clients 
will enjoy Tauck’s signature sightseeing and 
exclusive events as well as gaining insights 
from the personal experiences of local 
guides.
Tauck’s 8-day Christmas Markets along 

the Rhine River cruise from Basel to Köln 
aboard ms Swiss Sapphire is priced from 
$3,109pp twin share. Along with all the 
inclusions that are part of every Tauck river 
cruise, its Christmas market tours will wow 
your clients with special holiday touches like 
an onboard tree-trimming party, 
glühwein and other treats, a traditional 
European Christmas dinner with all the 
fixings and special evenings of onboard 
holiday-themed entertainment.
All of Tauck Christmas Markets cruises 
include gratuities, all private Tauck shore 
excursions, locally guided walking tours of 
market cities and towns, special Christmas 
lunches ashore and holiday events aboard 
the riverboat, all meals (including wine 
with lunch and dinner aboard ship), service 
charges, taxes, porterage, airport transfers 
and applicable fuel surcharges. 
For more information click here and call 
Adventure World on 0508 496 753. 

New Brahmaputra cruises earn praise
The M.V. Mahaabahu, which plies the 
Brahmaputra River in Assam, India, is 
proving popular, and Far Horizon India has 
sent us some of the feedback from customers.
An American couple, Barry & Ann Mich 
wrote “This is the 4th river boat trip we have 
taken and it is the best by far. The people and 
places along the river, plus all the birds and 
animals we saw made it outstanding. Also, 
all the people onboard the boat made it very 
special as well. This boat is very modern, 
with up-to-date features to make life easy for 
people like us who love to travel. We will 
always have fond memories of this trip.” 
French traveller Jean R.Steiwertz-Starboury 
wrote “Cruising on the river Brahmaputra 
was extraordinary with full adventure….We 
will always remember.” 

An American, Jean Grassam, wrote “I felt 
like Katherine Hepburn in the “African 
Queen” (the old Humphrey Bogart movie). 
What a wonderful experience.” 
Mark & Alex Hawkins, from Australia, wrote 
“Wonderful voyage, full of discoveries and 
magical things to see. Fabulous staff and such 
delicious food every day!” 
Another American couple Daniel & Rick 
Weinstein wrote “Was a wonderful trip. The 
staff was most helpful and friendly. The river 
an adventure of the first order.”
Similarly, Ivan & Jean Gruntels, another 
America couple wrote “Excellent in every 
respect - staff, food, condition of the ship and 
all parts and planning.”
For details of the Brahmaputra cruises, call 
Exotic Holidays on 0508 396 842.

Bay of Islands and Island Passage – “a fabulous combination”
Peter Bissett, owner of Island Escape, made 
a flying visit to the ship in the Bay of Islands 
last week. 
“It was the last cruise of this 2013 Bay of 
Islands season and I wanted to celebrate with 
the crew and guests who were onboard,” said 
Bissett. 
“Flying in with the helicopter reminded me 
why the Bay of Islands and Island Passage 
are such a fabulous combination. The ship 
was sitting at anchor in Te Puna, just metres 
from the beach, with guests in the water, 
on kayaks and all generally having a great 
afternoon.”
Having not been onboard his ship for two 
months it was an opportunity to relax with 
the guests and crew. “We had a full ship, 
including a well travelled group from 
California. Chef prepared a splendid dinner
as always. My venison was prepared to 

perfection and with the Indian summer 
weather we all dined outside on the aft deck 
and talked well into the night. All the guests 
simply loved the ship, the crew, the relaxed 
atmosphere and ten have already booked for 
next year. 
“I have to do these trips more often,” said 
Peter, who flew back to Auckland on 
Saturday and the ship arrived there early 
Sunday morning and is now busy preparing 
for its Vanuatu season.

http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/europe/western-europe/france/tours/christmas-markets-along-the-rhine-cruise/
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PEARL’S PEARLER
Do not make easy things complicated, 

nor simplify complex things

Variety Cruises sales incentive
Discover the World Cruising and Variety 
Cruises have launched an incentive for Travel 
Agents.
Called “Sell 5 Cabins this Summer and 
Cruise for Free”, the incentive encourages
agents to sell five 2013 Seychelles or 
Mediterranean Summer programs so they can 
cruise for free (excluding port charges and 
taxes). 
This offer can be redeemed for the consultant 
and partner from now until the end of 2014 
on any of Variety Cruises’ cruise itineraries 
on the date of their choice (subject to cabin 
availability). 

The “Sell 5 and Cruise for Free” offer is valid 
on the below itineraries: 
• 8 Day Seychelles – Garden of Eden 
– dep MAY-OCT13 
• 8 Day Romantic Riviera – dep JUL, AUG13 
• 8 Day Treasures of South Italy and Malta 
– dep JUN, SEP, OCT13 
• 8 Day Adriatic Odyssey – dep JUN-SEP13 
• 8 Day Dodecanese Mosaic 
– dep MAY-SEP13 
For bookings or full details on this incentive, 
contact the Discover the World Cruising team 
on (09) 623 4293 or email 
retailres@discovertheworld.com.au

Marieanne moves on – to the Stans
Further to our story on Friday, Marieanne 
Ouwehand, having just resigned after 15 
years with Francis Travel Marketing, has 
been snapped up by Rick Wood at Project: 
Expeditions to lead a 19-day trip to the Heart 

of the Silk Road - Uzbekistan & Kyrgyzstan.
A highly experienced famil group escort, 
Marieanne says she’s had lots of emails since 
the news got out and says the future looks 
exciting. 

New President for SKAL 
Wellington
Te Papa Senior Corporate Affairs Adviser 
Bridget McDonald has been elected as only 
the second female president of SKAL 
Wellington. 
Immediate Past President Craig Crestani 
is pictured here handing over the chains to 
Bridget.
SKAL Wellington has 45 members and is 
one of five clubs operating in New Zealand.  
SKAL is a professional organisation of 
tourism leaders around the world, promoting 
tourism and friendship. 

Quickbeds.com joins Travelport Rooms and More
Travelport advises that Quickbeds.com has 
joined its hotel booking engine, Travelport 
Rooms and More™. The implementation 
of hotel content from Quickbeds.com will 
provide an additional 4,200 Australian-based 
hotel offerings to the already extensive 
Travelport Rooms and More database.  
Quickbeds.com (a division of Flight Centre 
Ltd) is the 21st supplier to be implemented 
in Travelport Rooms and More since the 
engine was launched in 2011. The engine was 
introduced by Travelport to help travel agents 

improve the efficiency of searching for hotel 
content across numerous websites and 
aggregators. It searches multiple sources on 
behalf of the user and returns an easy-to-read 
list of accommodation choices that optimises 
content choice and potential commission 
revenue earned. The commission on 
Travelport Rooms and More is on par or 
better than current solutions and is paid 
directly via Travelport as a single consolidated 
payment, simplifying the reconciliation 
process.

Touch of Spice named among world’s best 
Queenstown-based concierge company Touch 
of Spice has been selected as one of the 
world’s best luxury travel experts by 
influential magazine Condé Nast Traveller.
Owner and CEO Jacqui Spice is the only 
New Zealander to be featured in the first 
edition of the UK magazine’s ‘little black 
book’, fittingly entitled ‘The Experts’. 
The book is a veritable ‘who’s who’ of the 
world’s travel industry, featuring what it calls 
“exceptional individuals who transform trips 
into adventures, who have the personal 
history and expertise, the stories and the 
access, to set them apart from all that is 
humdrum.”
Ms Spice was handpicked by the Condé Nast 
UK team for her dedication to seeking out 

the ultimate private 
escapes in New 
Zealand, the Pacific 
and Australia.
The Experts is 
billed as the ul-
timate guide to 
travel, containing 
tips and ‘must do’s’ 
from around the 
world that it says people would normally 
receive from only their closest friends. It 
has been distributed with the April issue of 
Condé Nast Traveller magazine in the UK as 
well as clients of prestigious private banking 
company Coutts.

Jacqui Spice


